Ryan & Hannah

Hello!

We are so excited to be on
the journey to add a little
one to our family, and just
can’t thank you enough for
taking the time to read about
us. Adoption has always
been a dream of each of
ours, even since before we
met, and we hope to be the
most supportive, fun, and
unconditionally loving parents
for the rest of our lives. As
joyful as all of this is for
us, we can’t imagine the
challenges you are facing in
this process, and are already
so encouraged and inspired
by your bravery. We are
grateful for you and rooting
for you, and would love to
come alongside you in this
journey.

-Hannah & Ryan

our favorite things:

Adventures as a family
Game & movie nights with friends
Going to national parks
Fancy coffee & good donuts

our story

We met in 2010 in a campus ministry in
college, and after a while of terribly awkward
flirting, we started dating in 2012. We just
celebrated our seventh wedding anniversary,
and both still agree that we married our best
friend. We’ve had so much fun together
so far – from travelling all over, to belly
laughs with friends, to building a successful
business, to watching our baby girl become
a babbling toddler. But we’ve grown through
some hard things, too, including the loss of
our first baby in 2018, feeling the stress and
struggle of a pandemic like everyone else,
and realizing that HGTV makes flipping a
house look like a lot more fun than it really
is. We both grew up in smaller families,
and we hope so much to one day have a
loud, fun, warm, full home, where there’s
a revolving door of family and friends who
always feel welcome. We are so thankful for
all that the Lord has taught us and given
us in our life together so far, and can’t wait
for what’s in store as we hope to grow our
family!

all about

Hannah

“Hannah loves to love people, and
she’s really good at it. Her love
for design, baking, and crocheting
means that she is always welcoming
people into our home to share
life, laughs, and lots of food. That
being said, her loving and caring
relationships with her friends and
neighbors are overshadowed by how
well she loves our daughter. Hannah
lives and breathes for our daughter,
and I’m so excited for her to be able
to share that motherly love with more
children. She can’t wait to chase
another little around the house and
show them the world!”
-Ryan

her favorite things:

Crocheting gifts for people
Hanging with mom friends
Baking
Jogging
Photography
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his favorite things:

Making fancy coffee
Playing disc golf
Reading
Learning new things

Ryan

“Ryan is kind, patient, gentle,
and the easiest person to
be around. I think what first
made me fall in love with him
was that he made me feel so
safe and at “home,” but he
is also goofy and ridiculous
(just like his wardrobe).
Everywhere we go, kids flock
to him. Our friends and I
call him a “serial hobbyist”
because he’s always wanting
to learn and try new things,
which over time has made
him really good at dozens
of sports and skills. He has
totally embraced the dad life
and can’t wait to introduce
our kids to all the hobbies
he loves. He works so hard,
and is quick to sacrifice to
do anything his family needs.
Nine years later, and I’m so
glad I said yes when he
asked me if he could hold
my hand!”
-Hannah

Both of our immediate families
live in the same state as we
do, which means we get to
see them multiple times per
month. Hannah’s parents live
just 45 minutes away, and her
mom is happily the designated
babysitter whenever we need.
Ryan’s family lives a few hours
further, but we make every
effort to be involved in each
other’s lives. Especially since
we’re the first ones who are
bringing them grandbabies,
all four of our parents are
absolutely over the moon that
we want to bring another little
one into our family!

our family

our friends
Since we live in the same
city where we went to
college, we’ve maintained
a really close friend group
with many of the people
we’ve known for over a
decade. We formed a Bible
study that we meet together
in weekly, and have the
most supportive and loving
friends and neighbors
we could ask for. We are
especially thankful that a lot
of us are now starting our
families at the same time
so our kids can be friends!
There is no shortage of
playdates, movie nights, or
full-house dinners around
here, and we wouldn’t have
it any other way.

our little bug

Our daughter is silly, sweet, and busy! She was born in the
summer of 2019 and has kept us laughing (and running)
ever since. One of our favorite things about her is how gentle
and nurturing she is towards animals and her toys, while also
being an energetic extrovert who will talk to anybody. When
we’re out at the playground, she always runs up to the other
kids to try to play with them and be a part of what they’re
doing. We’re convinced that she would make a great big sister
and would love somebody to play with!

our home

We’ve lived in our city since 2010, but moved across town in the spring of
2021 so we could be in the same neighborhood as a lot of our friends who
also have growing families, and closer to our church. We live in an up-andcoming area about 10 minutes from a big downtown, and love the diverse
and colorful culture here. On the weekends you can find us walking to the
neighborhood market, gelato
shop, or coffee bar, or biking
on the greenway just a half
mile from our house.

future
baby’s
room!

Peaches

But by far the best part about our home is the
50-pound golden retriever who is so happy to
see you when you walk in the door that she
almost knocks you over. Peaches is the sweetest,
most patient, floppiest doggo you’ve ever met, and
has already proven that she’s a five-star big sister.
She loves kids and lets our daughter sit on top of
her to read a book on a daily basis.

thank you

Thank you so much for taking the time to get to know us, and we
hope that you have been able to see how much love and life we
have to give. We are praying for you and thankful for you always,
and would love to walk alongside you!

